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Attain cied. Push never hurls anybody. The 
harderthe push the better, if it is given

to continental proportion 
The story of the first temptation 

the story in brief of *11 the subsequent 
temptations and falls. The 
heard the voice of tbo tempter ; she did 
not turn away with the instinct of a tru
ly loyal soul ; she listened ; she looked 
at the fruit ; perhaps she took in her 

will nevfcr reproach you for a goà/â deed§| hand_the gold eg? orb ; perhaps she drew 
but push with all your heart, might tract hi its fragrance ; each step led downward; 
soul, whenever you see anything »r any- all the while, the^teroptey iyas plying his 
body that witi bi better foî a good, Ibnfc- solicilâtiàtU ; one bygone the sinews of

pf yiituous resistance were cut ; oue by 
one èvil gained a vantage ground, and at 
last the ‘'mortal taste” which

Brought death into the world 
And all our woe

was but the culmination of of a series o* 
descents. >

Temptation must be resisted in its be
ginnings ; we must not wait till the en
emy has occupied the outworks. After 
he has got possession of the heights which 
command the garrison, it is too late for a 
successful defence.

The trusted clerk must fight the first 
toward “borrowing.” The 
most abhor the lewd voluptuous picture, 
poem, stutue ; he must turn away from 
the first glass, no matter if it is offered by 
the hand of his dearest'friend, or of her 
whom he most admires.

RUSONS’I WE SELL
coÀrtmdT), sriLirrorpAEK, r. r.

'llhr- LUMBER, LATHS, CAN
NE]) LOBSTERS, MACKER

EL, FROZEN FISH,

P3TATCE3, FISH, ETC.
Qelt-f ricel fcr all Shipments,

* -> • fully for Quotations.

THIS IS YOU^OPpor^^
in thought direction. Always push up 
hub—^ffewpeople need a push down hill. 
Doti’,t^ afraid of vour hands ; they 
were meant for service. Don’t be afrail 
of what your companions may say. 
Don’tlie afraid of your conscience ; it

The Village Oracle.

Beneath the weather-beaten porch 
Tliat shades the village store

He sits at ease, an aged man 
Of three score years or more.

That ample scat for him is placed 
Beside the open door

His face is very keen and shrewd 
And piersÿig are-hi- eyes, 
with -an air of prophecy 

He scans the cloudy skies
And children look with eyes on him, 

For he is weatherwise

6 £l'4 
£5:5S

of Stan.

addreeanpon application. There j. „ î"> 
or girl young man or young woman ’
,o° wthhi,rrr aecuie * ï5

very little 
effort, if you will 
only friake upf 

minds to it. 
books are 

splendidly bound 
and are the pro
ductions of the \j 
ooi*& known an- MM( 
thors, which is a à 

• sufficientguaran- ''Mv1 $ 
tee that they will t t 
not only afford 

usement but

woman

Tiese pilla were a wonderful discovery. No others like them in the world. Will positively eun 
r relieve all manner of disease. The information around each box is worth ten times the cost of i

icnce. One box wil 
do more to purify th< 
blood and cure chroq 
ic ill health than $f 
worth of any othei 
remedy yet discov
ered. If people coulc Commission Merchants,
be made to realize ,3Cfi ' . ‘ *

".he marvelous power of these pills, they would walk 100 miles to get a box if they could not bo hat ” na rr
without. Sent by mail for 25 cents in stamps. Illustrated pamphlet free, postpaid. Send fhrti: Members '
;he information is retry valuable. I. S. JOHNSON & CO., 23 Custom House Street, BOSTON, MASS.

Make New Rich Blood!

iox of pills. Find out 
ibout them, and you 

, rill always bd thank 
UL One pill a dos. 
?arsons’Pills contai 
lothing harmful, are 
wuy to take, and 
lause no inconven-PILLS HAJHEWAY & CO.,As

strong, determined push.
Push ! It is just tlie word for the 

grand, dear morning of life ; it is just 
the word for strong arms and young 
hearts ; it is just thè word for a world of 
that is full of work as this is. If anybody 
is in trouble, and you see it, dpn’t stand 
back, push !

If there is anything good being done in 
any place where you happen to be, push!

- .^Boston, 
of the Boârd of Trade, 

Corn and Mechanic’s Exchanges.
Câll out : “Good morning Uncle Dan,” 

And “Will it rain to-day ?”
While boys who would-a-fishing go 

Await irçhat he will say.

‘Vtfall ef the wind should change about, 
(They listen eagerly,

BiU he is^ery slow and calm,
■ For link should prophets be),

Mebbe them clouds will bring us rain, 
But I duuno,” sava lie.

ITS
PURITY

with

Real Heroism. your
The

Light Brahmas ! mThere is always a union of courage and 
true greatness in an unselfish risk qf one’s 
life. This appears in quiet sacrifices 
made for friends, and, in.more terrible 
darings, for the laws of one’s country 
and its people’s welfare. Cowper in
vokes laurels for the man who

“------advancing his firm foot
Plants it upon the line that j uptice^draws,. 
And will prevail or perish in the Cause,”
wRîbh dxtnüly describes the brave prjsflh- 
keeper and his mtypid deed, in the sec
ond nnecdote below.

à

Arid ever as the seasons come, 
And as the seasons go,

The oracle is asked the signs 
Of wiij^,.or rain, or snow, 

But still te never hesitates 
To answer “I dunno.”

young man

THE LARGEST BREED RAISED, UNSURPASSED AS 
WINTER LAYERS, AND DELICIOUS TABLE FOWLS,

r.FR MAN
IMS!
pM

be a source of pro- fatThey are very -hardy and docile, laying large, rich, brown eggs ; and are 
considered bjr many who are açquainted with their useful qualities the BEST 
all-purpose row! there is.

Mÿ birds this year are noted for their LARGE SIZE and ENORMOUS 
EGG PRODUCTION. They are all raised from stock bred by the best 
breeders in Ontario and the United States, hence are of the very best blood 
and fowls raised from them are SURE to improve your stock. In order to 
place them within the easy reach of all, knowing that my stock wherever intro
duced will prove my best advertisement, I have determined this year to offei* 
egjjs'for hatching at the following low prices :

—Texas Siftings.

The British Square, X Cleb1>ns£ Offer.

• HayAg fnaâe ^special '-Arrangements e*MrîSïii'tiïSThe terrible disaster to the Italian 
troops in the Soudan,’ which has thrown 
the Italian people ifrto à frenzy of excite
ment, is exactly the fate which would 
have met the British troops in their fam
ous march to Gubat, had the British 
square not pfoVed impenetrable or had 
the stout English'hearts of the soldiers, 
accustomëd1 to fight almost, grown faint 
in thos# two battles of twenty to 
English people have never fully appre
ciated the work done by British soldiers 
in the Soudan. The Germans, who are 
just now a nation of soldiers, speak of 
lire expedition up the Nile, the march to 

and the reaching of Khartoum
with much .c,'C'li0D ‘° “Tf7- T1,e 

•M not save

with the publishers of a number of the 
eading periodicals of Canada and the 
United States we are enabled to make a 
large discount to subscribers. We will 
send a»y pf tiiq publicanons named and 
me AcadIam one year for the following 
iCIpbbing Prices,” which as will he seen 
is in'some cases giving two papers for the 
price of one. Cash must accompany all 
orders.

BUDS& BLOSSOMSTwo heroic things have been done late
ly, one by a little girl, and the other by a 
atronyman. rT|fe tittle gijrî,' crashed un
der heavy timbers in a Kansas city 
schnol-noùse during the cyclone, said to 
the men who came to her resMie : “Nev
er mind me ; help Johnny out ; he is on
ly five years old..” , . > y ,

The heroic man was harden Tiavioette, ubhcati&n
of the penitentiary near Montreal, whom Farmer's Advocate $t oo 
the rebellious convicts seized and held be- Toronto Weekly News i oo 
fore them as a *iel| wMle^ey advinj- Qfm
ed oa the guard. i , ’ AmerroanJttriculturiat j 50

‘Never mind me, men !” he shouted. do with Cyclopœdia 
“Fire away ! Do your duty !” Toronto Weekly Globe

The guard hesitated. He eried again, “ ^aZn 
"3d- Jffftÿlitf?- œen ! Vire ! ■ Boek Won»

They oheyeù, imd’tlie garden, in the Weekly Mefeeitgei 1 
course of the. struggle, received frCf , 00
wounds. But the revolt was sunoùed, q^_ 2 ^
and not one prisoner escaped. The brave pan;i]y Herald & Weekly 
warden^ it is feared, was wounded mor- Star, Montreal, 
tally. do witit Prerniiim

Buds & Blossoms (net?) 75 
Detroit Free Press 
LeisureHours,
Transcript Monthly 
Ladies’ Home Journal 50 
Brooklyn Magazine 
Our Youth 
Montreal Gazette

FRIENDLY GREETINGS
e a forty façic, illustrated, monthly mac», 
zine, edited by J. F. A veut, Haiitax, jfig 
Price 75 cents per year if prepaid, 

Its columns are devoted to Temperance" 
Missionary Intelligence, Household Hint? 
Short Stories and Illustrations, making28 
pages of reading, suit able and profitable 
for young and old, wiili an average of 12 ■ 
illustrations in each number, this will give 
40 pages monthly Jor 75 ce»ta a year, and 
will, therefore, be une of the cheapest sold. 
Specimen copies sent for, two 3-c stamps. ' 

A tO COLD PÎECE 
will be given if you get 20 subscribers 

“Buds and Blossoms” i, endorsed by 
Christians and ministère of all denomina
tions. One writes: “The cover has been a 
comfort and bleseii g to me, Every page 
is calculated to bring one nearer to the 
Lord.” “We wish you ever-increasing 
6ucu anas you deserve. “To see b &• b ii 
to ant and to love.” “It should be in 
every house.

Cedar Posts for sale low at S. R 
Seep’s.

1 Sitting, 13 eggs, $100; 3 Sittings $2 00 CERTIFIED TO BY;
Regular Clubbing 

Price Price
81 75

1 5o

2 00 
2 40 
i 75
1 75
2 25

50 Î 'I
1 75
1 50
2 50

W. F. B ESTLEWIS J. DONALDSON, Port Williams, NT. S.

P- S.—À fine lot of nice pullets for pale, also birds next fall at easy terms. 
Eggs from choice imported Wyandottes later in the 
advertisement. Cash must accompany all all orders.

J
Dominioo Analyst, St John, N. B.

4;1 Look out forseason.
31 American Agriculturist.

100 Columns and 100 Engravings 
in each issue.

fact that the Ei gliah troops v „
Gordon, has robbed that expedition 01 tvJ 
its honors in English eyes.

ITEMS OF INTEREST.

1886 FALL1886 44TH YEAR. $1 50 A YEAR.A worthy movement is on foot in Bos
ton, led by ladies, to provide matrons for 
police stations.

Sênd three 2-cent stamps for Sam pi 
copy (English or German) and Premium 
list of the Oldest and Best Agricultural 
journal m the World. Address— 

rub Ushers American Agriculturist, 
751 Broadway, New York

The Work of a Bornent.

Did you ever write a letter, and just 
as you were finishing it, let your pen 
fall on it, or a blot of ink blot the fair 
page ? It was the work of a moment, 
but the evil could not be effectually ef
faced. Did you ever cut yourself un. 
expectedly and quickly ? It took days 
and week9 to heal the wound, and even 
then the scar remained. It is related of 
Lord Broughinan, a celebrated English 
nobleman, that one day he occupied a 
conspicuous place in a group to have bis 
daguerreotype taken. But at an unfor
tunate moment he moved. The picture 
was taken but his face was blurred. Do 
you ask what application would be made 
of these tacts? Just this : It takes a 
lifetime to build a character, it only takes 
a moment to destroy it. “Watch and 
pray,” therefore, “that ye enter not into 
temptation.” Let him that thinketh he 
atanleth take heed leet he fall.”

April showers bring forth May 
also bring on rheumatism Gure, 
Woçld’.s Wonder. All druggists.

flowers ; 
West’s Stoves ! 

Stoves !

1 00
I 25 * 2 00

1 50
J 85 Resolutions to lead a better life are
2 (SO like political platforms. The candidate

5° 1 35 I forgets them first.
1 40
2 50

00 1 75

1 75 4-9-85 1

Wages of Women.

The wages paid to women, in almost, 
every line of business, are miserably low. 
It is very seldom , that women receive*, 
even for the same work, more than half 
the wages of men. Mary A. Livermore 
writing of “Woman’s Work in Moral Re
forms,” says : “In Boston there are ov* 
er twenty thousand women whose ave**- 
age age is about twenty-five years, who 
work ten hours a day for lees than on 
average of four dollars a week. This is 
exclusive of those engaged in domestic 
service, who number nearly sixteen thou
sand more. In the City of New York 
one hundred and twenty-five thousand 
working women are reported, whose av
erage wages are no higher than those in 
Boston. A similar condition Jbf things 
undoubtedly exists in all our laffce c^i(%” 

At the age of 25 a man should have In Philadelphia there are nearlv as many 
acquired hi» maximum height, varying women workers as in New York, and 
normally from five feet six inches to six their aYërnffe My kittle, >f any larger, 
feet. HiS weight should slowly increase Whm eh do dhd|amSwnrk as men^labor- 
throughout the adult period, being at 30 4ng as long,"bud as well, and receive but 
a little less .than tfie maximum, which half the pay. We have seen two persons 
should bg reached at 40. The weight is —one a man, the other a woman—stand- 
very variable between the normal limits; ! ing behind the qountep in a large retail 
but the average among men of medium house in ,this^ci6y.-^ni doipg (fie same 
height 25 years old may' be placed at work for.an equâl nuinber <tf h^urs ; the 
about 140 pounds. The power of endur
ance should be greatest between 20 and 
30 ; that is, a man should be able to en-

f 00 
1 50 ’56-SPRING!-’S6.

Chas. H. Borden 1 |îf||Pt VjPÎflFÏ
Begs to call attention to his stock of Car ^ U1 UUI I ill LUI J •

also prepared to build Carriages in any 
style required, including thj VILLAGE 
CART, at shortest notice, and will guar
antee stock and workmanship in every 
thing turned out of his establishment.

Wolfville, Aprü 23d, 1886

tf

West’s CoCgb Syrup is now the leading 
remedy for cough? colds, sore throat, 
broncuit is, asthma, whoopfog-cough and 
consumption. All druggists.

New York women suffragist* have 
gained a point. A woman is going" to be 
hanged there like any man.

They Weren’t Sandwich
es Another Election is over and the 

Grits are despondent and now oecd a 
good tonic -, while the Boodlers are 
feasting and spending their (or some
body’s) substance in riotous living, and 
need something to act upon their Liver 
and Kidneys to assist these organs in 
their work or they will break down anil 
bring on sickness and death by poison
ing the Blood, which should always lie 
cleansed at this season of the year. 
And it has been decided by both parties 

BY A VERY LARGE MAJORITY 
that there ia nothing in the market 
that is equal to DR NORTON'S

Having Completed 
my Fall Importation 

of Stoves I have now 

in stock the Largest 

variety of

Among the score of us who rushed in
to a railroad eating-house in Mississippi at 
the call of “twenty minutes for dinner,’’ 
was a chap who had his mind made up to 
say something unpleasant when he 
to pay for his meal. He was growling 
when he went in, and he jawed all the 
while he was eating, and when he slouch
ed up to the desk to pay hia seventy-five

Even Japan and China dealers keep in 
stock and sell West’s Liver Pills—“the 
world’s best”. Liver complaint, dyspep
sia, idigestion and sick headache readily 
yield to them. 30 pills 25c. All drug
gists the world over. BOX OF GOLDEN NOVELTIES 

12 fast-selling articles, arid 12 
12 magic water pens, all by re

turn of mad for 25c., or nine 3 cent 
stamps. Package of fast-selling articles 
to agents for 3c. and this slip.

A. W. Kinney, Yarmouth. N. S.

The curious fyt that friction does not 
produce heat in "metals under she influ
ence of magnets is now being discussed.

If your horses, cattle, sheep, swine or 
poultry are expected to pay a profit, or 
mprovement in their general condition 
desired, feed them the V. C. Stock Feed 
& Condition Powders. Best in the world. 
See adv. in another coluiu.

M, DeLessepe, in an interview, said 
the French nation was distinctly in favor 
bf peace, and that no intelligent French
man'believes there will be war.

cenfs, he broke ©utj with :
“Them sandwiches bre enough to kill 

A dog.’y^ f
“What sandwiches ?”
“Why, them qq th| table.”
“But We b^ve

table sir,” protested Jhe landlord.
“You haven’t ; well, I should like to 

know what you call them roasted brick
bats on that blue platter.”

“You didn’t try to eat onefiof those?

“Aenf my |riehd, ydu ba<T better go 
for a doctor af once. Those are table or
naments, made of terracotta, and were 
placed there to help fill up the 
Land o’ cats ! but you must have lived 

-Iti a (And-brake all your life !”
“The traveller rushed inty tha car and 

begai^t Jsgc^ af af- |rqjid|-ffek, 
didn’,àrgeft*ver footing |aîe fo

Staves ii the Count; !The I.lte of Man.

W. & A Railway.All of which I offer 
away down to bot
tom prices to suit the 
times. Please call 
and see for yourselves

sandwiches on the
Time Table

1886—Winter Arrangement—1867. 

Commencing Monday, 22c] November,

DOCK
Bleed PurifierGOING east. Accra, ncc-a. [ ttxp. 

Daily. TT.S jPaily. For all diseases of the Liver, Blood, 
Stomach and Kidneys ; and that roauy 
valuable lives will be saved through the 
spring and summer by using this boon 
to mankind.

Here is only one of the thousand» 
who cast their vote

CmoooiN, Yarmouth Co, Jan. 7th, ’86.
Dr Aorfcm,—I wish to inform you that 

I am "cured of Dyspepsia. When I com
menced to take your Dock Blood Purifier 
my stomoch was so weak that I could 
not take the least article of food without 
distrer-sing me. Before taking your 
medicine 1 took doctor’s medicine which 
made me worse I only used four buttles 
and can eat anything, and am real fleshy.

Youre gratefully,
Mrs Lemuel Gammoil

W&*For sale by all dealers in medicine.

S. R. SLEEP.woman received four dollars, the man 
nine dollars. Nor is the difference in re
muneration affected by the character of 
the work. According to Mrs Livermore, 
the average pay of a female teacher ' in 
Massachusetts is

Having recently imported a “Perfect
ion Shear Sharpener,” I am prepared to 
sharpen and put jn first-class order shear8 
and scifeors of every descriptioil. Perfect 
satisfaction guaranted. J M. Shaw,

35 v
A Philadelphia firm

A.M. P. M.Wolfville, Nov. 19th 4-2 Annapolis Le've 
Bridgetown n
Middleton ”
Aylesford ”
Berwick ”
Waterville ”
Kentville n
Port Williams” 
Wolfville »
Grand Pre ”
A von port ”
Hantsport ”
Windsor ”
Windsoi June ” 
Halifax arrive

1 3514dure hardships, between 20 and 30 than 
at any other time of life. The system 
may perhaps bèar the burden of mor® 
protracted but less vigorous exactions 
during the period of maturity ; but 
intense heat or cold of -short dura
tion, and such woi^' as ^lifting heavy 
weights, takmg fhort but rapid runs, and 
indeed every exercise which taxes severe
ly buUnjefly the muscn’ar and nervous 
system are best borne at the adult age.

2 1528 2 56
42 3 34than one-thir<| the 47Wolfville 3 5230_ « nyde tjpechfr. In 

Philadelphia Ih^ wages,, paid* to îvr 
folders are about equal to those paid to 
the boys in the binderies. In every call
ing (^cqrrt/pqsfiWpr one’) 
professions) exisvf the san 
the same unfairness.—Chicagp Current.

The Downward Steps.

average pay 4 021 flf!

ilMl
_____ _ .iky

ifff!

C.C. RICHARDS 4 CO.
YABMOUTH, H & g 110 |

C.C. RICHARDS & CO.
SOLE PROPRIETORS.

It 4s mi Invaluable Hair Wen ewer 
and cleans the scalp of 

all Dandruff.
awotheb proof.
Gents:—In February last I took a 

severe cold, which settled in my back and 
kidneys, causing great pain. After using 
several preparations and being without 
sleep four nights through intense pain, I 
tried your MINARDI LINIMET. After 

“.'Tn811011 I waa so much relieved 
that I fell into a deep sleep, and complete 
recovery shortly followed.

Jobs S. McLeod, Elm House. 
Lawrence town, N. S.

Minard’s Liniment la for sale 
- everywhere.
PRICE 20 CERTS.

and he 
r three

69 5 40has published a 
book called “How to Become a Public 
Speaker.” A. jvprk th*t would show a 
a public man when to keep his mouth 
shut would be better.

4 30m 64 6 00 5 00
GOhours.

And they were sandwiches after-all— 
îeal goed bam-* SanehM^hes "made that 
day. The landlord had adopted that 
pprticul^r style instead of using a club.

6 10 11 6 08r.x) GO 6 25 6 1872 6 40r t#t> ‘ Qf the 5 2977 6 58 6 44same inequality, 84 7 50 6 10116 10 00 
10 43The latest news from all quarters is to 

the effect that the Remedial Compound 
is accomplishing all and more than all 
that has been claimed çr Cfiul^ be ftepept- 
ed of il. ipon tile rfeifale
system is marvellous., See another co

7 35130 8 10
- Enjoy Life.

W^at a truly bçlutiftil world we live 
ic ! Nature gives us grandeur of 
tains, glens and oceans, and thousands of 
means of enjoyment. We can desire no 
better when in perfect health ; but how 
often do the majority of people feel like

A Cheap Skip. GOING WEST ExPj . Accra, \cctn. 
|DM»y M W.F daily.Men do qot grq\y either very good or 

very bad in an m slant. When1 we'see 
some great achievment of bravery, of 
heroism, cf self-renunciation, we wonder, 
as if it were sudden. Not so. The coral 
island that appears of a sudden above the 
surface was not made in a night. It was 
builded I»,rtmlety p4ifi*e # flytgillpg 
insects, till it had gained its stature ; then 
some internal convulsion brought it to 
the light ; that was 4II, And so
The heights by great men won and kept 
Were not attained by sudden flight :
But they, while their companions slept, 
Were toiling upward iff tqe night.

The reader of the interesting life of 
Abraham Lincoln, now appearing in the 
Century Magazine, is struck with observ
ing that in his youth and obscurity, Lin
coln was unconsciously nursing the traits 
that were to make him.the, Emancipator. 
No doubt, we should see the saine growth 
and preparation in every great life, if we 
should search out the early steps.

Men do not fall suddenly. There is a 
series of downward lapses ; they do not 
so much fall into ruin as to slide into it.

suddtm
the worms have.been sating silently, till 
her beams were^byt pbvqler • apd dust. 
The great criminals have grown to 'their 
bad eminence, not leaped to it. Ben
edict Arnold, Guiteau, wdfe^lh boyhood 
the rfmiiaiufe of tiroir fcter stives. No 
deuSt, if we knew the early lifé of Jay 
Gould, we should find that he was then 
the bad promise of what has now grown

%“Can you,” he said as he stopped a A. U
7 00

A. W.
6 16j Halifax— leave 

14 Windsor J un—” 
46 Windsor h
53 Hantsport ”
58 Avon|>ort r»>
61 Grand Pre »»
64 Wolfville »
66 Port Williams” 
71 Kentville V
80 Waterville ”
83 Berwick »
88 Aylesford *’

102 Middleton ”

citizen who was entering the ppsL^ffice, 
“can you direct me to aflist4laes rÀtaur. 7 40 7 15

ENTEj^iNMENjr.-^The excellent enter
tainment given here on the 18th inst, un
der the management of Mr W. Green- 
ough of Acadia College is, we ,uiider. 
stand, to l>e repeated in several toxÿne dur
ing the-1 holiday s-. Miss Hitchens’ Vocal 
talents &r

9 00 10 05 
10 37 
10 55 
Ujiq,

00 1f 35 
10 SO 12 25
10 67 1 02
11 06 1 17
H2S 140

116 Bridgetown "I 12 45 
130 Annapohg Ar’ye) 1 25

,3 '!;.Vraln“ E«t«rn Shn-
luilrai tTme. h°Ur added

ant?”
“Yes sir. There’s a place right over 

there.”
•‘First-c’ass, is it ?” '
“Yes, sir.”
“Have quail on tonst, fried chicken» 

stewed oyster and so forth ?”
“They do.”
“Thanks ivtiite you liave been very 

kind to me 1 am forced to ask—.”

9 22 J. B. Norton,9 35 6
SOLE PROPRIETOR,

Bridgetown, N. S., Mar 4, 1887
9 44givmg i£ up ^^î^eartçnç^ discouraged 

and worw oat vfifli disease, when there 54

is no occasion for this feeling, as every 
sufferer can easily obtain satisfactory 
proof 'that Green's August Flower, will 
make them free from disease, as when 
born. Dyspepsia and Liver Complaint 
are’tiie direct causes of *<nr«*Tty-five per 
cent, of such maladies as Biliousness, In
digestion, Sick Headache, Costiveness, 
Nervqus Prostration, Dizziness of. the 
Head, Palpitation of the Heart, and oth
er distressing symptoms. Three ooses'of 
August flower will prove its wonderful 
effect. Sample potties. 10 cents. Try it.

0 of a high order, and Mrs Clem, 
ents as « finished pianist, has few equals. 
Miss Andrews also possesses much music
al ability. Miss Mamie Fitch is a child 
wonder, handling the violin with much 
grace and skill, and is also a pleasing vo
calist. Mi» BurgoyHe and Miss Hattie 
Currv of Windsor, and Mr J. W. Porter 
kindly assisted with a few well rendered 
recitation's.—Windsor Tribune.

CEO. V. RAND,
IMPORTER AND DEALER IN

DRUBS MEDICINES CHEMICALS
FANCY GOODS

PERFUMERY AND SOAPS, 

BRUSHES, SPECTACLES, JEW- 

ELLEBY, ETC. ETC

Main Street, - Wolfville, N- S

3 55
4 60

“Excuse me,” said the citizen as he 
hàstily entered tha post-office by the Gris
wold street door and passed out on tbe 
Lknjed $;reet jside. The stranger waited 
for ten or twelve minutes, looked into 
the corridor to find the man gone, and 
then started up street muttering to him
self :

Steamer «• Secret” leaves St John 
Monday, Wednetday and 
a m, for Bigby and Ann»poiis, 
from Annapolis same days.

Steamer “New Brunswick” leaves Ann
apolis every Thursday for Èoston direct 

Steamer “Evangeline” leavesDigby ev 
ery Tuesday, 1 bursday and Friday 
for Annapolis, returning from 
same days.
lJv?iDlgO4ttlTytiT30°Dnmie,,t;i,IW,'y
Yarmouth d.,i‘ ,u 16 30 P' *nd I“vc

„1"‘*r?ftlo«1 Htomem Ice st. John

i-TrAn,i°L“r Lrr««"dt et

eveulugeuSa^^ except

Saturday
returning

Advice to Mothers.—Are you dis
turbed at night and broken of your rest 
by a sick child suffering and crying with 
pain of Cutting Teeth ? If so send at 
once and get a bottle of ‘ Mrs. Winslow’s 
Soothing Syrup” for Children Teething. 
Its value is incalculable. i| will relieve 
the poor little sufferer immediately. De
pend upon ft, mothers ; there is no mis
take about it. It cures Dysentery and 
Diarrhoia, regulates the Stomach and 
Bowels, cures Wind Calk, softens the 
Gums, reduce^ Inflammation, and give* 
tone and energy to the whole system. 
“Mrs Winslow’S Soothing Syrup” for 
children teething is pleasant to the 
and is the prescription of one or t" 
eat and best female physicians nnd nurer* 
sin the United Slates, ai d is for sale W 
ell druggists throughout the wortt 
Price twenty-five cents a bottle. R*
sure and ask for “Mrs Winslow'a Sooth 
ixa StuviV" and taLe uo other kind. 39

STILL ANOTHER.“tfe isn’t so awful smart 
himself!. He tfrinkf he’s savçd a quart 
er, wjwle Pwa« $nIy goln| to ask him for 
tancent^!*

as he thinks
Diphtheria Cured. - I hereby certify 

that Minard’s Liniment cured my daugh
ter of a severe and what appeared to be 
a fatal

a. m„ 
Annapolis

HOLSTEIN BULLattagk of Diphtheria, after all 
tipw W Hwaÿete,*. noble ship pber reméâies failed, and recopimend it
'n anTtiLtitog^bn^m^reaTi^ ‘irMdf.lSXe! JoraT^Bomn.t^1 

6 ^ French Village, Halifax Co, Jan., 1883.

Posh. The subscriber has for service 
noted Prize Holstein Bull, Lou 
Gaspereau which he imported ( 
from Holland, so as to get the very 
milking strain possible.

Terms $5.00 at time of service.

Fred
Grand Pte> Jen. iat, 1886.

a. m.> If there was more push in the world, 
there would be fewer hungry, half-cloth
ed, homeless, suffering children ; fewer 
broken down, dissipated men and women; 
less need of almshouses, houses of 
tien, and homes foi the fyiendlqss.

-ih means a lift for a neighbor in 
trouble. Push means a lift for yourself 
out of Jhe slough of" despondency and 
shiftieesneas, out of trouble, real and fan-

ColTHIS OÜT and return to us with

uSSSSSSSSey in one month than anythin, elm in 
tTS* Novhlty

Mewr. C a Rich ards ^ Co. :
Gentlemen,—We consider Minard'e Lin 

iment the best value of any in the Mar
ket, and cheerfully yecommeud its use./

Be^evue Hospital. 

Dr F. U. Anderson,
F. R, C. S, Edinburgh; 
M R C S, England.

the old-
coirec-

I Pn

oue routes

P- INNES, General Manager 
18th November, 1886

Q END ioc to The Globe Card Co. Dci' 
^by Line, Vt. U. S. for 50 Hands* meet 
Satin Finish Onromo Cards ever seen, uo 
2 alike, with name on. Agents Want®3

TOB PRINTING of every descrip- 
V done at short notice at this officef Kentville.
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